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Student Body
Fee On Trial
Friday's Poll to Decide
Fate of Oregon's
Activities
On January 31, Oregon voters
will go to the polls to take a stand
upon the Student Activity Fee blll.
This bill proposes to authorize the
state board of higher education to
levy and collect from the students
in the institutions of higher learning in Oregon a fee of not over $5
a term for the development and promotion of recreational and cultural
student activities. The funds collected are to be administered by
such organizations as the board
may designate.
Leaflets with questions and answers concerning the bill were mailed by students in an effort to inform the people of Oregon of the
true phases of the bill. In explani~g the purposes of the bill the
leaflet emphasizes the fact that the
measure does not authorize the imposition of a new fee but merely
permits the continuation of the old
fee in the same amount, or less,
but under greater safeguards as to
its expenditure.
This bill is to be voted on at the
special election, January 31, because of a referendum invoked after its passage by the legislature.
The organizations supporting the
bill declare that the question involved is educational and in no
sense political in the commonly
accepted sense of that term.

Social Hour Orchestra
Gains in Popularity
Regular attendants at Saturday
night's social Hour have been heard
to say that the Social Hour orchestra is getting better and better. Perhaps two recent additions to the personnel of the orchestra have had
something to do with its improvement. At any rate, people ar~ turning out in droves for the occasion.
The two new members are: Alice
Melton, trumpet; and Charles Byers,
saxophone. Other members a r e :
Glen Gething, piano; Bruce Eckman, drums; and John Sellwood,
saxophone.
Perhaps you have noticed the
many new pieces the orchestra has
been playing lately. Do you know
who is responsible for this change?
The versatile pianist, Glen Gething,
buys straight piano sheet music and
then rewrites the music for e'.lch
member of the orchestra, writing
harmony parts and all.

C.T.C. Group to Give
Interesting Program

\

Under the direction of Pat Cody,
president, the Clatsop, Columbia and
Tillamook county students are planning an assembly program for
which a definite date has not yet
been set.
Variety numbers featuring Janet
Yates, Bob Cody, Jerrine Ballagh,
Harvey Harris, Edna Peterson, Scott
Markin and Bert Mills are scheduled for the show.

HOW TO VOTE ON FEE BILL

When a bill passed by the
legislature is referred to the
people, either by the legislature or by popular petition, as
was the case with the student
fee bill, the voters pass upon
the bill itself.
Those who favor the fee bill
thus will vote 306 X YES, and
those opposed 307 X NO.
Erroneous ideas have become current that the vote is
on the "referendum" rather
than on the bill itself. This is
NOT the case. Friends of the
uniform fee bill should vote:
306 X YES.
Printed above is the exact
manner in which the fee bill
will appear on the special
election ballot of Jan. 31, 1936.

S.O.N.S. Quint
To Play Here
Wolves to Tangle in
Independence,
February 6

Miss Allee McIntosh, retired training school critic
here, was laid to rest last
Saturday afternoon i n the
Knights of Pythias cemetery
south of Monmouth. Miss McIntosh's passing was mourned
by her many close friends in
Monmouth and her former
pupils whom she traditionally
befriended.

\99 Students
\ On Honor Roll
Mrs. Hamble Tops List
With 16 Hours
Straight A

Mrs. Elsie Hamble of Portland,
with 16 hours of A's, heads the list
of 99 Oregon Normal School students to make the scholastic honor
roll for the fall term. Thirty-four
students carried an academic load
of at least 15 hours and earned all
A and B grades to place on the
first honor roll, while 65 students
had 12 or more hours of A and B
Miss Alice McIntosh, a former grades with the minimum of a 14grammar school critic in the Ore- hour load to complete the list.
gon Normal training school and a
Students with all A and B grades
resid~nt of Monmouth, passed away and carrying 15 or more hours were:
suddenly early Tuesday morfn'ing, Mildred McKnight and Harrison
January 21, at her home.
Caughey, Monmouth; Gertrude AviMiss McIntosh who came to the son - and Dorothy Damm, Molalla;
Oregon Normal School in 1911 and Evan Henry Campbell, Eugene; Dorremained a member of the staff for othy Schmidt and commery ColeThe world famous Latvian chorus
19 years, was much beloved ,b y man, Multnomah; Phyllis Dorfller,
presented a program in the O.N.S.
both her co-workers and her stu- Leonard GU\itafson, William Jordan,
auditorium Wednesday, January 22,
dents to whom she was always kind Olive Steen, Paul Stewart, Margarand helpful.
et Turner, Maxine Van Patten, Mary
under the auspices of the Normal
She was born in Montreal, Can- Whalen, Portland; Ruth Duren,
School student body.
ada, but she spent most of her Carmen Gueffroy, Salem; Cleora.
Russian religious m1,15ic was feayouth
in the stdoie of Wisconsin, Eggiman, Oregon City; Eva Elswick,
tured on the program. The director
where she attended public schools Brownsville; Sigrun Grimstad, North
appeared as the priest of the Rusand was graduated from the normal Bend.
sian church and led the singers,
school at Whitewater.
Francis Hamstreet, Sheridan; Isadressed in their native costume, in
Miss
McIntosh
was
known
by
her
bell
Hannon, Kinzua; Ruth Hola chant of a Russian church servfriends
to
be
a
truly
unselfish
percomb,
Beaverton; Clarence Hulse,
ice. This was followed with "Jesus
son. She received the love and re- Sherwood ; Grover Kelsay, Dexter;
Is Calling," one of the many songs
spect of all her students. She was Harriett Kliensorge, Silverton; Fem
taught by the evangelists to the
always patient and sympathetic in Knight, Dufur; Mary Matteson,
Russian people.
a
her
work with children and stu- Wendling; Helen Pearson, Hillsboro;
The Latvian singers featured
dents.
Louise Peters, Cornelius; Mildred
vocalized movement of TschaikowIn
1911
President
J.
H.
Ackerman
Peterson, Prineville; Phyllis Thomsky's fifth symphony which is said
selected Miss McIntosh to become as, Rainier, wash.; Helen Wetherill,
to be second to none in the world
one of the critic teachers in the l Roseburg.
of music. Their quality of controlthen newly reorganized Oregon
Students to make at least 12 of a
led harmony and musical interpreNqrmal school. After years of minimum of 14 hours of A's and B's
tation will make that selection a
teaching at O.N.S., she was forced are : Hazel Jean Buss, Claire Partlong remembered one to all who
to withdraw because of ill health. low, Albert E. Johnson, Roy Nolen
heard it.
She made her home with her life- and Delma Falk, Monmouth; Orva
A lullaby and several Russian folk
long friend, Miss Alabama Brenton. Aebi and Helen Elliott, Dallas; Edsongs were sung in the Russian
na Grover and Eleanor Hunnicutt,
language. An English folk song, - - - - - - - - - - - - b - u f f - e r Crimson 'O' to Produce
Independence ; Claudia Alexander,
sung first in Russian and then in lie of Latvia, one of the
English, won much applause from states created., after the world war
Three One-Act Plays Violanda Donofrio, Clara Heizenreter, Lillian Kies, Anna Mutti, Rethe audience when it proved to be to separate Russia from western
Crimson
"O",
the
dramatic
club
na Pendleton, John Bellwood, Luri
none other than "The Little Brown Europe. Their music is grounded in
of the Oregon Normal School, at Shiogi, Elinor Tilden, Portland.
Jug." The melody "Gossip" was the very cradle of European civilia meeting Thursday selected the
Mavourn Baker, Tillamook; Helen
gaily interpreted and dramatized. 1 zation, dating back to the 10th
three one-act plays to be presented Beach, Winchester, Idaho; Sybil
The singers are from the repub- J
(Continued on Page FOur)
February 21 in the school auditor- Belshe, Moro; Dorothy Bland, Oreium. The committee also planned gon City; Louise Bolander, oak
initiation for the new members on Grove; Lester Cody, ColUmbia City;
February 6 in West House.
Anna Pearl Cook, Forest 01'ove; Iris
The plays are "Mrs. Jones and the Cutsforth, Gervais; Dolly Dolan,
Bourgeoisie," a rollicking farce- Harvey Harris, Mildred Weed, st.
comedy by John A. Kirkpatrick; Helens;_ Grayce Dunagan, Scotts
"The Wonder Hat," a humorous Mills; Christine DUrflinger, Eugene;
And once again the student fee on the total vote?" My answer to fantasy by Ben Hecht; and "The Joyce Fonger, Bay City; Mrs. Ellen
proposition comes into the fore- that, in plain Joe College colloqui- Monkey's Paw," dramatized from Ford, Gresham; Pearl Fowler, Marground in our thinking. Shall we alism, is "PLENTY." Aside from the story of the same name by W. garet Sroufe, Edith Webster, Anr.e
have compulsory fees, optional fees the fact that many a cause has W. Jacobs and L. N. Parker. The I..erson, Boring; Marjorie Gable,
(Continued on Page Three)
-or would we rather let the "other been won or lost by as few as five play - reading committee, Marlon
fellow" do our voting. We hope not. votes, there is a more important Schreiber, Connie Cochran and OrThe question of student fees is a reason why the students should ex- en Jordan, made the repOl'ts.
W allulah Hall Elects
Eldora Voss, Ruth Duren and
student problem and should be of press themselves.
New Term Officers
By way of pedagogical illustra- Clarence HUlse will plan the initiaat least voting interest to the stuThe girls of Wallulah Hall held
dent body at large. It is hard to be- tion- If it is possible for Susan to tion while Delphine Martin, Birdine
lieve that anyone should not care have a new dress, but Susan cares Derby and Warren T. Elliott take their election early this term. The
one way or the other. Surely every- nothing about the procuring of it, charge of refreshments for the following officers were elected: Ruth
one must have an opinion on the Mamma soon loses interest, and the initiation .
Beazley, president; Vonda Forstes,
The only new members are those secretary-treasurer; Dorothy Holsubject, and if he has, it is his duty subject is dropped. In other words,
to make that same opinion known if we, the student body, make no who made a B or better in play ben, social chairman; Dickse Keys,
apparent display of our wishes, how production class last term. They reporter. The girls of that organizawhen time for voting arrives.
one can ask, "Well, what influ- can we expect the voters over the are Betty Cameron, Helen Gerity, tion had a pot-luck dinner early
ence can the 260 students in this state to evoke any interest in our Dorothy Holben, orace Johnson, this term. Afterwards, they played
J Dixie Keys and Francis Hamstreet. games.
school who are of voting age have problem.-V.G.

Latvian Singers
In Program Here

Thursday, February 6, is the date
set for the Southern Oregon Normal
and Oregon Normal basketball tilt
to be held in the Monmouth high
school gym. The scene of the second
clash will be the Independence high
school gym, Friday night, February 7.
Both S.O.N.S. and ON.S. have
enjoyed sudcessful. seasons. The
Sons, coached by Jean Eberhard,
hav.e clashed ~th Mt. Ange;'l's
strong team and Willamette university, winning both tilts. O.N.S. won
from Willamette by a. small margin.
The Oregon Normal five have not
lost any of their five games in competition with valley tea.ms.
Both teams opened the season by
playing coast conference teams.
Each quintet made a creditable
showing. The Sons included on
their schedule four games with the
u. of O's. fast five. Oregon Normal
included in their itinerary games
with University of Idaho, washton State college and Lewiston
(Wash.) Normal school.
Ten Schoph and Arba Ager, former Portland high school stars, are
two outstanding players on the
Ashland team. Pat Patterson, another Portland boy is also a fast,
smooth ball handler. Other members of the team are: Mardell Walton, captain; Bob Hardy, Howard
Scroggins, Neil Winkler, Bill Hoxie,
Darrel Leavens, Lyle Reeder and
Wayne Harris.
This crucial two-game series is
expected to be very thrilling to all
basketball-minded fans. As both
teams play a fast-breaking, driving,
colorful style of ball, there is no
predicting the winner.

Miss McIntosh Laid
To Rest on K.P. Hill

'Plenty Can Be Done By Oregon

Normal Voters,' Avers Student

Ret"tre d T eaCher
Passes Suddenly
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DON'T GET UP A TilEE - VOTE 306 X YES
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With home-coming grads, and
conventions o! kids,
And parties, and dances, and standups, and bids.
Classes and lasses and races for
prexy,
Basketball battles, and NYA checks.
Seniors and juniors and specials
and sophs,
Papers and mid-terms, and finals
and profs.
With the voices of students, now
strident, then gone
As the hectic semester rolls pound-·
ingly on And the song of the school cacaphonically claws
To a tumbling, rumbling jumbling
noise - - -
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But all out of tune with the hurrying throng,
I sit, and I wait for a gentler song;
I listen intent for that slight cosmic
shock,
The voice of the sullen electric
clockThat comes every minute and always comes back,
In reverse with a 'click', and then
ahead with a 'clack'.
'Click - Clack Has to go back Before it proceeds on its
tedious track.'
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Who Does Not Benefit?
In, answer to a letter sent out by one of Oregon Normal School
students recommending the passage of the Student Fee Bill, a woman
wrote: "You say you pay the fee. You receive the benefits. Why make
those students who do not wish to participate in activities pay for
something that does not benefit them?"
The root of the argument lies in those last four words, "does not
benefit them."
What would a school be without orchestra, choir, athletics and
publications? Can it be said that a student, even though not taking any
part in activities, does not indirectly receive benefits from such activities. students in any school resent dominance by a few. \Vould not a
lack of a compulsory fee eventually lead to control of school affairs by
one group - the group who had paid their fees?
All of the schools of the state system of higher education in Oregon have self~governing student bodies. It requires cooperation of t~e
united students in order to function in an effective and representative
manner.
A compulsory student fee would indirectly benefit all students,
and it is a democratic ·way to carry out a school's activity program.

The student fee question will be settled in three more days when
we will see the people of Oregon voting on four state measures. Since
it is vital to the student body that this bill pass, the students should
more than ever cast their votes at this election.
Forty-seven per cent of the Oregon Normal School student body
have attained voting age. Other qualifications for voting are that a
student must be registered in his precinct at his home town. Residence in Monmouth does not give you voting privileges here.
However, there are two possible ways of voting although absent
from the precinct. The absent vot.er's ballot requires that it be in the
hands of the county clerk six days before election, so this method can
not be used at this late date. The other method, the certificate of
registration, can be used to ·advantage. The county clerk will send,
for the asking, a certificate or registration. A student upon receiving
this certificate may cast his ballot at the polls in Monmouth.
If each student of voting age has not registered, this loss of opportunity to vote should press home, for this is primarily a student
bill.
Each vote is necessary! Vote!

alumni notes
Perhaps you would be interested
in what the December graduates
are doing. Margaret Blood is teaching at Brush College, a two-teacher
school near Salem.
Willard Berg is teaching the
seventh grade at Vernonia.
Mary Martin is in charge of the
primary department in Prairie City
and has 35 · pupils.
I

Phyllis Thomas and Phyllis Dorffler, who are frequent visitors, are
teaching in Falls City in the primary and intermediate departments
respectively.
Iris Fitch has a position in the
intermediate grades at Boring, in
Clackamas county.
Flora Hawley has a position in
the deaf school and Theressa Nelson has one in the blind school. Both
&ehools are in Salem.
Commery Coleman is attending
Oregon State college at Corvallis.
She is living at Waldo hall.
Several alumni attended the Ore-

Stebbins Talks
!student Relief
./

••••••---~..-.r.i,

Mr. Stebbins discussed the need of
such a program in the United
We thought the depression was St a t e s an d t h e w a Y in
over but this item from the Bar- which the schools of the nation
ometer seems to refute that belief. were cooperating with the govern- At the beginning of the semest.er, ment in developing the National
a dead mouse was found in the cash, Youth Administration. Be then reregister of the Creighton university viewed the N.Y.A. in Oregon and in
student union. S'nothing, we say. conclusion, the work of this proP: ent~ of peop:e c2.n find nothing gram in C?.N.S.
.
but spiders and a lot of cobwebs.
No one m the state '.s better q~alified than Mr. stebbms to deliver
What Does Leap Yea r Mean to an address of this nature. The sucYou? This question was put to sev-j cess of the National Youth Admineral prominent co-eds of U.S.C. istration's program at Oregon Norand the answers showed for the mal has been due to a large extent
most part that the men are in no to the capable leadership and sym-,
danger. A few, however, expressed ! pathetic understanding of this
enthusiasm and three vowed on friendly gentleman who is never too
New Year's day that they would be busy to pause a moment to give ari
married before the year was out.- attentive ear to the problems of any
Chico State Wildcat.
member of the student body.
Mr. Stebbins has been ably assit'tWe enjoyed this poem from The/ ed in the furtherance of this proWildcat and thought maytre you gram by a faculty committee conwould too ) sisting of Dr. Caldwell, Dean Helen
Anderson, Miss Laura Taylor and
THE ELECTRIC CLOCK
Mr. Al Cox. Each of the above has
By Bernard Ide
given of his or her time unselfishly
I sit in the classroom and wait for in order to formulate plans whereby
the knock
the students of this school who are
On the portals of time, the electric in financial need may be given afclock
sistance through worthwhile proGives out every minute to take up I jects.
·
the slack
At the same time, the committee
With a 'click' in reverse, then ahead has labored to make this program
with a 'clack.'
a constructive one; one which will
'Click - Clack reflect to the credit of the instituHas to go back tio. No one wants a dole.-All selfBefore it proceeds. on its respecting students who are in fl(
tedious track.'
nancial need will want to say when
The semester began with a flash they leave school after graduation
and a whirl,
that they earned the money they reWith many a fellow and many a ceived; that any money they acceptgirl
ed from the government was truly
In swarms on the campus and paid back in honest, conscientious
crowds in the hall,
labor.
With bows to the summer and hails
Finally, let us here in the Normal
to the fall.
School make ourselves intelligently
With men on the gridiron and acquainted with the National Youth
leaves on the trees:
Administration program. Its work is
With jimmied-up shoulders, and not just merely of an emergency
triple-sprung knees,
nature. Its results on the character
With scores on the scoreboard, and of those students whom it helps, and
shouts in the air,
the added measure in which the
And freshmen and banflres, and school has been able to reach out
boarding-house fare:
and extend the advantages of furWith assemblies, rallies and femi- ther education - these results are
nine sports,
of a lasting and important nature
With Milky Way dramas, and Kan- to the student, the school, the state
geroo Kourts.
and to the nation.

-------------------------------1
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in the judging of plays thei·e in
December. Mr. Wismer is remembered here for his work in Crimson
0 players as an actor and designer
of stage I sets.
Mrs. Dolph Jenkins (Billy Myers)
visited school Wednesday, January
22.

Notes From
Other Campii
Having thrown the searchlight on
other campii we bring you these
bits of news. -

Respectfully submitted to Messrs.
Caldwell, ,,Forbes and Jensen is this
article from the Chico State college
paper, "The Wildcat" - A Minnesota university student failed in a
course entitled "How to Study," but
gon State Teacher's Association in made a B average over a two-year
Portland 'during the holidays. Some
period.
to those present at the luncheon
were Nina Zoe Kitts, Loren Mozier,
From the O.S.C. Barometer we
Londa Mana, Dorothy Goodfellow took this squib - A certain women's
and Ruth McCollester of Klamath college has been making much of
Falls.
the fact that statistics show that
men get mad on an average of six
Paul Franzen of Baker county times a week, and women only
and Helen Rewa of Harney county three. What they don't explain is
were both in Portland during the who makes the men mad. - If
holidays.
such statistics were to be compiled
on tl,le O.N.S. campus, we would
Ralph Nelson, our ex-student
probably find that in comparing the
body president, spent his Christmas
number of men and women, they
vacation in San Francisco. Elizaaverage the same number of mads
beth Howell, who is teaching in the
a week. Figure it out for yourself!
blind school also spent the holidays
in California.
Seeing as how there is no telephone on the third floor of the dorMargaret Morrison, '24, has a po- mitory, this couldn't happen at the
sition in Cottage Grove, teaching Oregon Normal School-but neverthe sixth grade.
theless it did happen on a WisconPatricia Jean Spencer who has sin campus (an excerpt from the
bee111 attending Whitman colleg',e, Barometer again.) "The girls in a
recently quit school to take charge certain university house at Wisconsin now have a sign beside the
of a fifth grade in Walla Walla.
phone which says, Gentlemen guests
Word has been received of the will please not answer calls.' The
success Lawrence Wismer is hav- placing of the card is due to an
ing as a student of the Univer~ity embarrassing happening last spring.
of North Carolina. A one-act play, On the fateful day the dean of
"The Other Way" written by Mr. women called the house and a deep
Wismer was selected to be per- masculine voice answered, "Third
formed and was given second place Floor."

I
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Leap Year
Sport Dance
Friday Night
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Todd Hall Has
Dessert Dance

Miss Smith
Honored by
Jessica Todd Hall was the scene Faculty Tea
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vllle; Rowena Malone, Holley; 1\-Iarjorie Meeker, Vernonia; Mabel
Ogan, Joseph.
Esther Reid, Rose Tolonen, Astoria; Glendola Richards, Halsey:
Helen Robinson, Coquille; Helen
Settle, Creswell; Eloise Smith, Halsey; Janet Snider, Olivia Speasl,
Lebanon; Eleanor Stayton, Stayton; Kenneth Stuart, Sheridan;
Opal Woodson, Ruth Woodson, Creswell; Ruth Yoder, Molalla; Do1Tis
Zimmerman, Warren.

CALENDAR
OF COMING EVENTS
January 29-Sound pictures in
assembly; Student Council
meeting at 7:00; Senior class
meeting at 7:45, Room 22.
January 30-Phi Beta. Sigma
meeting, West House.
January 31-llowell House and
Collecto Co-ed dances.
February 3-Assembly program
by Clackamas county.
February 4 - Eastern Oregon
club, 7:30, Room 22.
February 5--Crimson 'O' meeting, Room 27.
February 7-Assembly program
by Multnomah club; Phi Beta
Sigma dance.
February 10-Sound pictures in
assembly.
February 11-International club
m~eting.
February 12-Phi Beta Sigma
meeting, west House.
February 14-Phi Beta Sigma
assembly program; Newman
club dance; Banquet of the
three honorary fraternities.
February 15-Staff and Key
dance.

of a dessert dance Friday night,
Oregon Normal's pep group, the January 24·
One of the pleasant events of the
Dessert was served buffet style at
Collecto-Coeds, are sponsoring a
winter term was the tea given by
6:30, and the rest of . the evening
leap year sport dance for the club was spent in dancing. During inter- Miss Eloise Buck and Miss Anne O' members and their friends in the mission the Misses Janet Waldron, Neil for the facuty members and
O.N.S. gym, Friday night, January Hester Howard and Ruth McCul- wives in honor of Miss Ida Mae
31.
1ough entertained with several vocal Smith, primary supervsor at MonThe Coed 's colors, red and whi"te selections and Miss Claudine Klum mouth, Thursday afternoon, Januand their emblem, will be featured played piano numbers.
ary 9, at the Winegar Apartments.
1936
,in the decorations. An original feaMiss Smith, having t>een granted a
ture for the dance has been planned
Patrons and patronesses were: Mr. leave of absence, sailed Sunday,
in that each girl will pay for her and Mrs. Grant, Mr. and Mrs. Dew- January 19, for New York, via the
.
t o a we1g
· ht sea1e. ey, Miss Macpherson, Miss Brainerd Panama Canal, to do graduate work
escort accor d1ng
Halladay's Garage
·T he scale ranges from 89 to 289 and Miss Taylor.
at Columbia university.
· ·1
pounds. It will be necessary to I
Daffodils and roses placed about
"weigh-in" before "getting in" to
~
the room carried out a theme of
th~o~e~c~~ised from this affair wm
spring.
.
TYPEWRITERS
be used to purchase a sweater for
Presiding at the tea table were
the Collecto song queen. This promMiss Clara Trotter, Miss Emma
and Student's Household
ises to be an annual custom. The
Henkle, Miss Hilda Swenson and
Equipment
riew song queen, elected at a recent
Miss Effie Smith of Salem. Those
meeting, is ,Margaret Turnbull.
Who knows what is happening on assisting about the rooms were AnCommittees for the affair are: February 15? In case it's all a mys- nelle Ringhoffer, Dorothy LangMonmouth's New And
Entertainment Constance Herwick,
.
.
.
calendar,
mack,
Barbara
Hal.TIS,
Velorie
CranN ancy M ere d1·t'h ; re f resh men t s, H es- tery to you, the social
•
.
Second - Hand Store
ter Howard, Mary Bany; weighing, plans for that date the-annual wm- shaw and Dorothy Murphy.
261 East Main Street
Claudia Alexander, Eva Peterson; ter formal, sponsored by Staff and
signs Lavon Sayrs, Margaret Turn- I Key.
Choir, Orchestra Pfan
bull; boutonnieres, Carmen GuefBoys, be different; avoid that last
j
For Recital Program : - - - - - - - - - - froy, Alice Melton.
minute rush, and get yourselves a
5'
' Preparations are being made by
date. Girls, this is the time to make ,
I the Choir and Orchestra of the Orean impression on those bashful OrGraham & Calbreath
1 gon Normal School for a joint reegon Normal School men.
cital to be given at the end of the
When questioned about the_ motif,
On Friday night, January 17, the term. Both sacred and secular is the
Staff and Key members smile seAgency
cretively and say nothing. Rmnor Eastern Oregon club 'sponsored a theme of the music chosen.
General
.Repair Shup
sport dance, which was held in the
As this is the last term the senior~
whispers it is to be something exgymnasium. Miniature ten-gallon will be members of the choir, many
tra special. Maybe Cupid knows.
hats were used for programs and new voices were added to the list, GAS, OILS, ACCESSORIES I Claudine Klum played for the danc- including: Sopranos-Marjorie Ab- EVERYTHING FOR THE CAR!
, , ing. During intermission John Sell- 1 raham, Geraldine ,Bladesley, Muriel, (Around the Bank Corner on the
Monmouth Bakery
wood played several saxophone solos. J Metheaney, Martha Muhr, Margaret
Corvallis Hi-way)
Emil Schrader, Prop.
Patrons and patronesses were Dr. I Phelps, Mrs. Janet Ross, Bernadine
and Mrs. L. E. Forbes and Dr. and' Van Pelt, Janet Waldron and Mable
Mrs. V. V. Caldwell.
Weberg; second sopranos - An:t').a
Committees in charge were: Con- Adamson, Dortheen Dunnivan, MilJune in January was the theme of nie Cochran, programs; Lois Short. dred McKnight, Velva Ramsey,
Make
the
formal dance given January 11 entertainment; Lavon Sayrs and' Dorothy Schmidt and Mrs. Schwe,l~bbert's Barber Shop
in the City Hall by the girls of Margaret Turnbull, music; Eunice zer; altos - Eva Barclay, Lucile
Cochran House. The motif was car- Johnson, refreshments.
Huntington, Gladys Medlar, Lucille f
Service
the
ried out with an arrangement of
Jordan, Elinor Tilden and Laurie
peach blossoms and lawn furniture I New Voices for Chorus
Nell Vernon; tenors-Marlowe ButQuestion:at one end of the hall and at the I
Chosen
from
Tryouts
I
ler, Bruce Ekman, Leonard Gustaf- I your Headquarters for
Which States of the U.S. Elect other, fir trees hung with icicles I
son, ·Alvin Hulse, Clarence Hulse,
Senators by direct vote of the
and banked with snow. A tap dance' The women's chorus of Oregon Roy Long and Norman Reynolds;
Food Supplies!
People?
by Martha May Blair was an inter- ,Normal School is planning an as- basses-Harold Abrams, _Ray BowCompliments of
mi~ion feature. Mr. and Mrs. Coch- sembly program, to be given toward man, Robert Byrd, Lewis Douglas,
E: M. EBBERT
ran were patrqn and patroness.
the end of the present term. The I Ervine Fountain, Glen Gething, : . . . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - . :
exact date is not known as yet.
Harvey Harris and Oren Jordan.
New members for the chorus are
99 ON HONOR ROLL
chosen every term through tryouts.
Prepare for the
! Those taken in this term are: Lou(Continued From Page One)
Why Not Enjoy It
GOOD GOODS ARE
RAINY
ise Beauregard, Ruth Fulgham, ErDundee.
All Winter - for
ma Johnson, Helen Settle, Maxine
DAY
Edward
Geiger,
The
Dalles;
D
.roQUALITY GOODS!
Shetterly, Hazeldean Emery, Fern
thy Ger latch, Scappoose; Bertha
With
Knight, Dorothy Slusher, Maybelle
Groesbeck, Hillsboro; Alice Har'..
Velde, Iris Hankins, Harriet KleinSilk Rubberized RAINCOATS!
Kathleen Muschamp, Milwaukie
FAIR TRADE
sorge, June Schmidt and Velma
Errol Hassell, Junction City; RoWatkins.
IS OUR CREED!
.
berta Holmes, Saginaw; Dora JantThe chorus 1s composed of first zen, Albany; Marie K. Jensen,
YOUR BUSINESS IS
sopranos, second sopranos and altos. , Banks. Erma K. Johnson McMinnAPPRECIATED For Cold Bed-Time Feetl
First sopranos are: Louise Beaure-1
'
'
I ---------------.
WE HOPE TO PLEASE!
"We Save You Money On Your gard, Beatrice Behrman, Ruth Ful-1
School Supplies!"
gham, Bertha Grosbeck, Erma John- J
son, Kay Joyce, Georgianna Loftus,
Helen Settle, Maxine Shetterly, DorC. C. Mulkey's Grocery
othy Watkins and Ruth Westfall.
Second sopranos are: Sybil BelLuncheons and Dinners
she, Betty Boquist, Dolly Dolan,
20c to 55c
Elaine Easton, Hazeldean Emery,
Fern Knight, Mercy Morris, Marion
Pattulo, Helen Rumbaugh, Dorothy
Special Dinner Parties Given Special Personal
Slusher and Maybelle Velde.
J
Attention
Altos are: Jenine Ballagh, Louise
Bolander, Dorothy Friesen, Iris
Phone 3803
Hankins, Gertrude Humphrey, Dora
Jantzen, Harriet Kleinsorge, Suzanne Rutschmann, June Schmidt, Velma Watkins and Blanche Vesley.
1ndependence, Oregon

I

I

I

l

Staff & Key Pan
Winter Formal

I

CHEVROLET

East Oreaon
Club Dance

l

FRESH

FORD

and

BREAD

Cochran House

i

I

Gives Formal

'1

I

of

l Pay 'N Save

Best!

I

I

I

79c
A Hot Water

The Vogue

Bottle

:;~;;~~~==-~-;;;-~-~
. -~-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;=====~

Monmouth Hotel

Dr. Bowersox

Drug Store

H. M. Amsberry

VARIETY STORE
ANNOUNCES

O.N.S. Luxuries: Dr. Caldwell's
psychology t.ests, eight o'clock classes and still only one pencil sharpener.

Change of Management
I am soliciting the former customers of F.
C. Stannard and all new business of this cc mmunity.
1

NO SALE TOO SMALL NO SALE TOO LARGE!

"FIX IT'' SHOE SHOP

SMILING, COURTEOUS SERVICE

Phone 9-9
Lettuce .................... 5c
Oranges, Doz ....... 15c

Phillips Soups ........ 5c
Salmon .................. 14c

Shoe Repairing
YOUR TABLE DOLLAR GOES FARTHER HERE!
(Next Door to Bakery)

...

Barney's Grocery
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what the Normal rooters saw in the j
last two appearances of the Wolves.

-1r-1r-

IGirls' Basketball Women's Athletic
From WillaQJette
Squads Named Association List~
But Reserves Lose Two promising first teams have Reasons for Being

The Varsity O club will again
made its appearance on the campus
within a short time. It is a tradition
of this club to have the neophytes
(dogs)· perform for the benefit of
BY ROSS HART
the school. This time there are six
coach Al cox and his hoop artists
Have you noticed the two new new pledges and one returning let- returned home on Monday night,
basketball proteges, O'Connell and terman, Clif LeMare, a former base- January 20, with the proverbial
Sampson, formerly of Odell high ball star.
bacon, the second time this season
school? O'Connell, the flashing red-1f-1f1 that the Crimson and Grey have
haired boy, at one time starred on
On entering college one should downed the Willamette U. squad in
the Garfield high school team in leave his high school ways behind. two very exciting and interesting
Seattle. It seems that the Eastern One thing that has always been ad- games.
Oregon climate produces g o o d mired about the Oregon Normal
Many students and supporters of
basketball players. Bothwell, who is School rooting sections is their fine the Oregon Normal journeyed to the
now on the first five was the all- sportsmanship and courteous atti- Independence high school gym Monstate center for The Dalles.
tude toward visiting officials ~d day night to see the perfect team--1[-1[teams; hence any cat-calls and boos work and smooth playing of the
After losing two ball games to 0. are taboo.
Wolves chalk up another win in this
N.S., Willamette umversity's Spec
-1f-1fyear's 'schedule. The combination of
Keen will have to think up a better
The last few years the position of starting players, Butterworth, Osexcuse than the loss of his center, yell leader has been a hard one to borne, Bothwell, Raikko and Borden
Bill Anton. O.N.S. has a team that fill. Please cooperate with the new worked very well and forecasts a
will match any one of the coast yell king. Sam Mallicoate who has very successful season. Kidd, Sell.
conference teams. With a man on performed like a veteran at the last wood and O'Connell were sent in
your squad like Butterworth, who few games. (Save your vocal chords for the last few minutes of the final
whips them in from all angles and in the library and use them at our period. All players did fine playing
positions it will take more than An- next game!)
and showed excellent ball handling.
ton to stop them.
The final score was 38 to 25.
.
H onorary F ratern1ty
In the preliminary game, the
-1T-1fMonday, January 20, the student
Takes New Members O.N.S. second team had a bit of bad
body had a chance to witness one
Theta Delta Phi, men's national luck and were defeated by the reof the smartest working basketball
honor(lry fraternity announced the serve squad of Willamette 18 to 28.
outfits that ever appeared on the
A few evenings earlier, the Wolves
election of its new members at the
Oregon Norm.al floor. It takes 100%
regular assembly period on Monday, downed the Bearcats on their own
teamwork, spirit and morale to go
January 20. The new pledges are: floor with a 32 to 21 win. This was
out and play 40 minutes of hard
Errol Hassell, Francis Hamstreet, a very rough game but the Wolves
basketball and that is exactly
John Sellwood, Glen Gething, Har- had hit their stride and really lookvey Harris, Albert Johnson, Evan ed good. Borden, Bothwell, Butterworth, Osborne and Raikko played
Campbell, Clarence Hulse.
EXTENSION CORDS & SOCKETS
The men who have been elected the greater part of this game.
to the honorary fraternity previous
STUDY LAMPS - ffiONS
WINTER WONDERLAND
to the fall term are: Carl Black,
By Kenneth Stewart
Dick Schoenborn, Roy Nolen, GrovWhiteaker's Electric ShQp er Kelsay, Harrison Caughey, Billy
(Editor's note: Ken. attended a
.._
Jordon, Pat Cody, Jack Butterworth,
recent Dorm. formal.)
Edward Geiger, Dave Osborn, KenWinter
Wonderland!
THE REX
neth Stuart, Leonard Gustafson,
An appropriate theme;
CONFECTIONERY
Pau1 Stewart.
Your first impression
Was as if in a dream.
HAVE
YOU
HEARD:
"We Make Our Own
Dr. Jensen sing "The Music Goes Little balls of cotton
Ice Cream !"
Round and Round"?
Hanging over head-Tom Summerville whistle "Boots How they seemed to be
As a blanket o'er a bed.
and Saddles"?
Jane Elton trying to decide with Unlike stars in heaven
Expert Sanitary Service "Eeny, Meeny, Miney Mo"?
Hanging rows on rows,
Kirsch murmur "Where Am I"? Bouncing off of foreheads,
Marge Meeker hum "A Little Bit
Clinging to dark clothes.
Is Our Best Advertising
Independent"?
Windows banked with cotton
Of Sam Mallicoat's being "Alone"?
Like the drifted snow.
Glen Vineyard's "Hello, Every- Nothing was more lovelyMonmouth Barber Shop body!"?
This I surely know.
(Across From Telephone OfD.ce\
Dr. Carls advocating "Accent on Rooms so dimly lighted,
Youth"?
Christms trees so green;
Jerry Blakeslee "Sing Before Everywhere you looked,
Breakfast"?
Pretty things were seen.
Joe Buckley try "Truckin' "?
punch bowl on the table
A
Jean Hanover doubt with "I've
In
the decorated hall,
Got a Feelin' You're Foolin' "?
With tasty cups of nectar
Ear1
Kidd
croon
"No
Strings
and
Dry Cleaning And
For patrons, dancers, all.
No Connections"?
Laundry
Helene Homewood sing "No 0th- An enjoyable intermission
Finest Quality work and
With girls in large fur coats;
er One"?
Service at Popular Prices!
Dolly and Jack harmonize on And Jerry's lovely alto
To our ear sweetly floats.
Phone 6-3-0-3
"Two Together"?
MODERN CLEANERS Of Margaret Turner's 'Dancin' Girls in pastel colors;
Cheek to Cheek"?
Men in blacks and browns;
AND DYERS
(Next Door to Theater)
Bern Bronkey whistling "East of Everyone so happy,
:..I__M_o_NM
__o_u_TH.....;,_o_RE_oo
__N__..,, the sun and west of the Moon"?
With no sign of frowns.
When at last the formal ended
With a merry tune,
Everyone was hoping
Another would come soon.

I

I
I

______,_ --·----

I

Twin Service

Gibson's Coffee·Shop
"THE BEST OF FOOD"

LEST WE FORGET

BREAKFAST-LUNCHEON - DINNER
Salads, Sandwiches, Pastry
Candies - Cigarettes - Fountain

The Code of Sportsmanship
Keep the rules.
Keep faith with your comrades
Keep your temper.
Keep yourself fit.
Keep a stout heart in defea.t.
Keep your pride under in vic-

I

BROWN & HALEYS CHOCOLATES

been chosen to represent the junior
and senior classes in girls' basketball.
The senior team is as follows·
Margaret Turnbull and Nancy Barnum, forwards; Carmen Gueffroy,
jump-center; Opal Woodson, running center; Arlene Peoples and
Alice Johnson, guards; Ruth Beasley, substitute.
The junior team is as follows:
Mary Whalen and Jerrine Ballagh,
forwards; Mary Alice Enos, jumpcenter; Elizabeth Tenbush, running
center; Louise Bolander and Eloise
Ebbert, guards; Ruby Houghton,
substitute.
The major games will probably
be played this week.

thumbnails

The Women's Athletic Association
of the Oregon Normal School has
paid its dues to the National Amateur Athletic Federation which entitles every W.A.A. girl a good standing with the national organization.
By joining the N.A.A.F. girls can
transfer their points made in athletics to our school or to any other
school that belongs to the National
Federation.
This association wishes to encourage a nation-wide opportunity for
competition for girls with the emphasis upon participation rather
than upon competition. It looks toward the development of play among
girls and women on a nation-wide
basis, with the emphasis upon the
social side and not upon the championship,
The women's division has two big
missions: First, to encourage the
promotion of sports and games for
all girls and women; second, to establish such ideals and principles
in connection with sports and games
as will make it certain that these
sports and games are being wisely
chosen, wisely promoted and wisely
supervised.
Every girl that has a grade average of a. C can turn out for sports.
She must play in at least half the
practices of that sport before she
can become eligible for membership
in the W .A.A.

I
• •

Does everyone know the lad who
plinks the piano keys with such
skill? If not, let us introduce Glenn
Gething. Glenn's home is in Portland and he is a graduate of Franklin high. After five hard years in
high school, he went to a university
in California, where he became
college bread. You know-a four
year loaf on Dad's dough. He says
that his pet aversion is quieting Hal
Stewart (roommate to you). Hal, it
seems, has taken to writing timely
advice for the love-lorn, since his
recent breach with a charming little
red-head from the Arms. Getting
back to the Gething game-please
excuse the lisp-Glenn would really
like to live near Scappoose and
grow flowers; he says that the most
beautiful ones are grown on Sauvies
Island. Apologies to Alice Johnson
and Ernest Huber for that last remark. casting all punning aside, as
we think Glenn has had enough
pun-ishment, he really has a grand
sense of humor and a great big
personality. Aside from playing the
piano at Social Hour, he sings in
the choir, boy's quartet, and with
all of the serenading we've heard
this term he must be a busy man.
In Portland he is affiliated with
Kappa Alpha Phi, and is a past
master counciler in the Sunnyside
chapter of DeMolay. At this point
Gething yawned, one of those tired gapping ones; so the Thumbnail
reporter took the hint and scrammed.

I

LATVIAN SINGERS HERE

(Continued From Page One)
century.
All holders of student body cards
were admitted free of charge. An·
unusually large audience was present. The student teachers were excused from their forenoon practice
teaching classes so they too might
enjoy this concert, which was subtly
different in mood and definitely different in the source of its inspiration from any assembly program
this year.

A GOOD MEAL

J

CHAS. M. ATWATER

Served with the Best of Coffee

SHOE

25c

SHOP

SHOE OIL AND GREASE

HAMBURGER SANDWICH, lOc
TWO FOR 15c

Complete Line Shoe Polish, Laces
We Repair Shoes by the Goodyear
Welt Repairing System!

JUNCTION CAFE

SHINES! 10c

PAWAY FREEZE
It's New
AT

MORLAN'S
"THE STUDENTS' STORE"

tory.
/'

